An average P-wavespeed model from the surface to depths of 800 km was derived for southern Africa using traveltimes and waveforms from earthquakes recorded at stations of the Kaapvaal and South African National networks. In this first study of the transition zone for the central part of the African superswell, a damped least-squares inversion was used to minimize effects of origin time errors. Triplications were observed for both the 410 and 670 km discontinuities, with crossover points between first arrival branches at average distances of 19.61
. SAGEO-South African network; GDSN-Global Digital Seismological network. conversion at the 670 km discontinuity is 2 s earlier than that predicted by earth model IASP91 (International Association of Seismology and Physics of the Earth's Interior 1991) of Kennett (1991) . Vinnik et al. (1996) used observations of the teleseismic P to SV converted phases at a boundary 650 km depth, and proposed a model that provides a very good fit between the observed and synthetic waveforms of a phase with a downward motion at 38 s. Such motion is possible if the conversion occurs at the upper boundary of a low wavespeed layer. This structure is unusual, and needs confirmation using a larger broad-band network (Wright et al. 1997) .
Results from older broad-band data show some differences in mantle structure from those for other cratons (Green et al. 1995) . Wright et al. (2002) derived a P wavespeed model of the crust and upper mantle to depths of 320 km for southern Africa, but their interpretation emphasized the top 150 km: comparison of estimated crustal thicknesses with those from receiver functions, discussion of evidence for a low wavespeed layer in the mantle at depths between 65 and 120 km, and comparison of the average P wavespeed estimates with those estimated from mantle xenoliths. They also discussed the statistical approach to correcting for relative origin time errors between events recorded by the South African network, and the damped least-squares inversion procedure used to minimize origin time errors for events recorded by the Kaapvaal network.
In the present study, we take advantage of the high density of seismic stations and the high quality and great quantity of the database of seismograms from the Kaapvaal craton experiment to define an average P wavespeed structure below the Kaapvaal craton to depths of about 800 km. Compared with the previous studies for this area, the station coverage is considerably improved, not only in terms of separation between stations, but also in covering a wide area from Cape Town in South Africa to Masvingo in Zimbabwe (Fig. 1) . Thus, data quantity and resolving power are greatly increased. Most papers discussing the deeper parts of the upper mantle and transition zone (for example, those published using events north of Australia e.g. Dey et al. 1993; Kennett et al. 1994) have to use an assumed model for the crust and shallow parts of the mantle. The difference of our work from most other studies of continental structure is that recorded seismic events provide continuous coverage from distances of 0 to 34 degrees, so that a complete P wavespeed structure can be derived for the region. Much of the published work for the southern African region is based on surface waves and there is very little on body waves which covers the transition zone. The only other work of which we are aware, is the recent work by Zhao et al. (1999) that was based on data from the Tanzania craton broad-band seismic experiment conducted between 1994 and 1995 for examining lithospheric structure beneath the East African Plateau (Nyblade et al. 1996) . Their region of study is farther north of the Zimbabwe craton shown in Fig. 1 and closer to the northern margin of the African superswell. Our work is concentrated on the central part of the superswell, for which it is important to map the transition zone to constrain uplift mechanisms for this region.
This work complements the previous studies by improving resolution of deep-seated subtle features. We compare the results with the preferred model (SATZ) of Zhao et al. (1999) , because it was derived using a similar kind of data for a nearby region. The work by Zhao et al. (1999) is based on a relatively small data set, and exhibits a rather peculiar wavespeed structure around the 410 km discontinuity that looks quite different from those for other continental regions. We find that a critical step in using traveltimes to constrain mantle structure is to correct properly for errors in origin times between different seismic events, and this requires a damped least-squares inversion described in the paper by Wright et al. (2002) . This situation arises because errors in origin times appear to be very serious in published epicentral data for the southern African region. No similar corrections were made by Zhao et al. (1999) . A comparison of our work with the IASP91 model of Kennett (1991) is also provided, since it is a fairly recent reference wavespeed model in which the upper mantle component is weighted by data from both oceanic and continental regions. Finally, the recent GNEM model (Generalised Northern Eurasia Model) of Ryberg et al. (1998) for northern Eurasia allows a comparison with the upper mantle and transition zone below a cratonic region in a different part of the world.
D ATA A C Q U I S I T I O N A N D S E L E C T I O N
Data used in this study are from local and regional earthquakes and mining-induced tremors recorded by the Kaapvaal craton broadband seismic network supplemented by data from the South African National network at distances less than 10
• . The Kaapvaal network consisted of approximately eighty broad-band stations that formed part of the international Kaapvaal craton programme (Carlson et al. 1996) . The seismometers were deployed at locations across southern Africa from April 1997 through April 1999, with about fifty stations operating at any one time (Fig. 1) .
The three-component digital data were recorded continuously at 20 samples per second. The broad-band seismometers formed a grid network with an average spacing of about 100 km. The sensors were coupled to the bedrock by creating a vault at a depth of around 70 cm and thermally insulating it from the surface environment. Of the eighty sites that were occupied during the two-year period of the project, 33 instruments were operational for the whole two years. An additional 23 instruments that were installed during the first year of deployment were later moved to cover new sites during the second year of deployment (Fig. 1) . The majority of the local seismic sources used to constrain shallow structure is mining-induced, whereas the regional and teleseismic events are tectonic earthquakes.
We selected broad-band seismograms of earthquakes at maximum epicentral distances of 34
• from the Kaapvaal stations. This experiment recorded many tectonic earthquakes occurring on the African continent and below the surrounding oceans. 15 of the largest of these were used in this study (Table 1 and Fig. 2 ). Mininginduced tremors that occurred on the periphery of the Witwatersrand basin (Table 1 ) and both mining-induced and tectonic events recorded by the South African network form the rest of the data used in this study. The tectonic events are shown as stars in Fig. 2 , and the four regions of mining-induced events (East and Central Rand, West and Far West Rand, Klerksdorp and Welkom) are represented by the enclosed area containing four asterisks. The closed and open circles denote the mid-points of source-receiver paths for first arrival energy from the tectonic events that have penetrated to upper mantle depths, and to transition zone and lower mantle depths respectively.
M E T H O D S O F D A T A A N A L Y S I S
The data were analysed by interactive picking of the arrival times, on displays of record sections from stations of the Kaapvaal seismic network. Hypocentral data were obtained from the Preliminary Determination of Epicenter bulletins issued by the United States Geological Survey. For events beyond 15
• distance, stacking was used to identify later arrival branches associated with the 410 and 670 km discontinuities. Since the events used are shallow and with complicated source functions, noise, particularly signal-generated noise, masks the later arrivals of interest. The signals were therefore bandpass filtered from 0.4 and 4.0 Hz before picking the first arrivals, which suppresses much of the noise field. For arrivals at distances less than 15
• , no later arrivals other than PmP and Pg at short distances (<5
• ) were identified. We use information in the waveforms on later arrivals associated with triplications that sample mainly the lowermost upper mantle, transition zone and uppermost lower mantle. To optimize use of this information, we processed the first 30 s of the P-wave train for selected events. A reference trace of less than two seconds length was selected for the first arrival of each event, and all other traces were cross-correlated against it, to determine the time shift to apply to each trace to give the best possible alignment (McQuillin et al. 1984) . This removes differences in times between stations due to variations in underlying structure. For cross-correlation purposes, the traces used were restricted to distance ranges of less than two degrees to minimize differences in waveforms caused by scattering and attenuation, and time shifts were applied to correspond to a specified slowness defined by the measured traveltimes.
After cross-correlation, the seismograms were stacked at different slownesses relative to the first arrival at intervals of 0.1 s deg −1 from −1.5 to 1.5 s deg −1 to enhance coherent signals at the expense of noise. Resolution of later coherent arrivals has been improved by using the phase-weighted stacking technique (Schimmel & Paulssen 1997) to identify later body-wave arrivals of different slownesses associated with the upper-mantle triplications for both the 410 and 670 km discontinuities. The phase-weighted stack (PWS) employs the phase stack as a time-dependent weight of the linear stack. Every sample of the linear stack is weighted by the coherence of its instantaneous phase. The phase stack acts as a filter with a certain sharpness of the transition between phase similarity and dissimilarity, controlled by a certain power, ν (Schimmel & Paulssen 1997) . The optimum choice of power used for the PWS was ν = 2 which can be regarded as the power of the phase stack that satisfactorily increases the signal-to-noise ratio without causing too much signal distortion. For comparison the linear stack was retrieved with ν = 0. Because of the problem of coherence of the first arrivals when stacking data over large distance ranges, phase-weighted stacks were also performed over ranges of less than two degrees. Stacking produces clearly identifiable later phases that are not visible on the original seismograms. We then searched for a pattern of later arrivals that is consistent with predicted arrival times from ray theory and relative amplitudes estimated from synthetic seismograms.
For each event, relative origin time corrections for events recorded by the Kaapvaal network were estimated using a modification of part of the LSDARC method of shallow seismic refraction analysis (Wright 1999 ) using as input data only times at distances greater than 1.80
• , corresponding to ray paths through the mantle. A detailed description of the basic idea of the method used to estimate the baseline corrections for each event has been provided in Wright et al. (2002) . The measured times from tectonic events used were all corrected for focal depth by ray tracing to correspond to surface-tosurface times. However, the method of estimating relative baseline corrections compensates for this effect, so that the traveltime curve obtained when no focal depth corrections were applied was virtually indistinguishable from the curve of Fig. 3 . Furthermore, at distances less than 10
• the traveltimes were supplemented by times measured at short-period seismic stations of the South African National network (Wright et al. 2002) . All the corrected first-arrival times used in the traveltime analysis from both the South African and Kaapvaal networks are shown in Fig. 3 and overlain with the reduced traveltime curve from model BPI1A (V red = 10.0 km s −1 ). Because the data used in this study differ slightly from those of Wright et al. (2002) , due to the addition of two extra events at distances less than 20
• (events 98200 and 98265 in Table 1 ), so that the wavespeeds in the crust and upper-mantle also show small differences from BPI1, we denote the present model BPI1A. We first consider the fitting of a smooth curve through the corrected traveltimes at distances less than the crossover point for the triplication produced by the 410 km discontinuity which occurs at offset of about 19.61
• . A fourteenth degree polynomial was fitted through the data and is shown as a reduced traveltime curve in Fig. 4 . Note the hump in the reduced traveltime curve at distances between 1.62
• and 2.88
• , explained as being due to the low amplitude of the Pn arrival in this distance range, resulting in the frequent picking of later arrival energy as the first arrival phase. To extend the fitting of a smooth curve through the corrected traveltimes beyond distances of 19.61
• , a sixth-degree polynomial was fitted through the data and is shown as a reduced traveltime curve in Fig. 5 . The fitting of different polynomials was necessary because fitting a single high-degree polynomial over the entire distance range resulted in spurious oscillations in the curve at higher distances where the data were sparse and unevenly distributed.
To test the robustness of the polynomial fit, we have used a completely different mathematical approach to fit the smooth curves at distances greater than 1.08
• . The method of summary values (Jeffreys 1937 (Jeffreys , 1961 Bolt 1978) was used, and differs from polynomial fitting in that there is a certain amount of flexibility in the details of the curve fitting. The results are shown in Fig. 6 , in which the summary points with standard errors are plotted together with a weighted cubic spline fitted through the points with just a small amount of smoothing using the algorithm of Reinsch (1967) . The results show near perfect agreement with the polynomial fit, except at distances less than 2.70
• , where the data were deliberately over-smoothed to suppress the amplitude of the hump (Fig. 4 ).
An important step in the construction of the average model, BPI1A, is to evaluate the Herglotz-Wiechert integral (Aki & Richards 1980, pp. 643-651) over the distance range greater than 19.61
• . The shallow wavespeed structure is a modified version of the earlier work of Wright et al. (2002) that takes into account the improved resolution obtained by adding new data at shorter distances. • , a second degree polynomial was fitted through the data so that it has the same slope and time value at the join, and has a slope at 0 km that corresponds to a surface wavespeed of 5.58 km s −1 .
The deeper part of the model was then constructed by evaluating the Herglotz-Wiechert integral on an earth 'stripped' to 120 km depth to provide a preliminary smooth model using the slowness curves constructed from the spline fits to the data between 12
• and 20
• , and between 20
• and 34
• . This preliminary model was followed by refinements using later arrival times obtained from the phase-weighted stack and synthetic seismograms, to introduce the triplications associated with the major discontinuities. The synthetic seismograms were generated using the WKBJ technique (Chapman 1978) , and show, in an appropriate manner, the relative amplitudes of the branches associated with the triplications. Traveltime calculations based on ray theory tell us very little about amplitudes.
However, the synthetic seismograms enable us to determine in a more reliable manner the distance ranges over which later arrivals might be observable for a particular wavespeed model. They therefore assist in interpreting the results from phase-weighted stacking. The resulting wavespeed distribution was perturbed to fit curves of both the reduced traveltimes and slownesses generated from the summary values method (Figs 6 and 7) . The gradient of a particular discontinuity was adjusted to match the later arrival times from the PWS and synthetic seismograms as closely as possible. This was achieved by taking the preliminary model, imposing either an abrupt or transitional wavespeed change at the discontinuity, and varying the wavespeeds above and below the discontinuity. Then Reinsch (1967) , polynomial fit (solid line) and model BPI1A (dotted line). Note that the agreement between the curve fits is so close that it is difficult to distinguish them. ray tracing was used to refine the model by fitting curves of both the reduced traveltimes and slownesses generated from the summary values method to those from ray tracing (Figs 6 and 7) .
D E T E R M I N A T I O N O F M O D E L U N C E R T A I N T I E S
In general, the wavespeed value at a particular depth cannot be uniquely determined. However, for a particular depth, one can consider determining the wavespeed within certain error bounds (e.g. Wiggins et al. 1973; Walck 1984) . In this work, our determination of model uncertainties depends primarily on being able to choose a path of integration for slowness that is consistent with both the lower and upper confidence limits of the traveltime observations. The main objective for defining the bounds is to find paths that will give maximum and minimum wavespeeds for a particular depth that enclose a region within which the correct values have a 95 per cent chance of lying. Therefore we used both errors in summary points and cumulative errors in baseline corrections at a particular distance from our traveltime observations, to obtain 95 per cent confidence limits. Whereas the bounds given by Wiggins et al. (1973) define a region within which the solution may lie, they are non-probabilistic in the sense that increasing the number of observations does not reduce the bounds. We have used a different approach that is statistical, resulting in a closing up of the confidence limits as the number of observations increases. These errors were added and subtracted from the spline fit to the data (black smooth curve in Fig. 8a) , and an envelope was drawn around these paths. We then perturbed model BPI1A and used ray tracing to generate reduced traveltimes to match them with curves from the upper and lower limits of the spline fit as shown in Fig. 8(a) . During perturbation of model BPI1A, we fixed crustal wavespeeds and Moho depth, and derived errors for the structure of the earth below the Moho down to 800 km depth. The resultant wavespeed envelope, corresponding with the two paths is shown in dark grey colour in Fig. 8(b) , and the intervals just below the Moho depth, where the dark grey limits spread away from the model BPI1A (black line) indicate larger deviations (±0.12 km s −1 ) compared to the rest of the model that shows an average deviation of ±0.03 km s −1 . The larger deviation below the Moho is influenced by the 'hump' observed in the data (Fig. 4) and by fixing crustal wavespeeds and Moho depth. The results given by the dark grey bounds (Fig. 8b) should be regarded as 95 per cent confidence limits on our knowledge of the weighted average wavespeed structure of the upper-mantle, transition zone and uppermost lower mantle of this region. We should expect these bounds to be improved considerably, as more data become available.
R E S U LT S A N D D I S C U S S I O N
To obtain detailed structure of the transition zone, we need to locate as accurately as possible the positions of the later branches and cusps of the triplications associated with the 410 and 670 km discontinuities. The observed records as shown by a composite record section of vertical-component P waveforms in Fig. 9 (a) do not show convincingly the existence of the later branches when compared with the synthetic record section in Fig. 9(b) , predicted by the final model BPI1A. This is because of the strong P coda following the P onset that makes the identification of later phases difficult. If incoherent noise can be removed, it should be possible to identify later arrivals on the composite record section when the later arrival amplitudes are well separated in time as shown in Fig. 9(b) . The PWS technique was used to achieve this. Some of the contributing factors to lack of clarity of later phases are weak signals, scattering, and multipathing effects due to complicated earth structure, complex source functions, regions of high attenuation and poor resolution of overlapping arrivals (Mereu 1975) . Scattered waves in particular reach the earth's surface after the earliest P arrival and contribute to the build-up of the P coda, which, in turn, obscure the later phases of interest. All the first-arrival times used in the traveltime analysis from both the South African and Kaapvaal networks are shown in Fig. 3 and are overlain with the reduced traveltime curve from model BPI1A (V red = 10.0 km s −1 ). In addition, Figs 3 and 9(a) show upper mantle triplications for both the 410 and 670 km discontinuities, with crossover points between first arrival branches at distances of approximately 19.61
• and 23.92
• , respectively. Figs 10(a) , (b) and (c) show results from stacking seismograms from different combinations of stations at different slownesses, for a particular earthquake to enhance coherent information and diminish incoherent noise. We compare results from a linear stack (L) and those from the PWS. In these figures, the PWS distinctly separates the first arrival from the later arrival branches in comparison with the linear stack results. Therefore, the PWS technique has resulted in an improved resolution to identify later P wave arrivals of different slownesses associated with upper-mantle triplications for both the 410 and 670 km discontinuities. On the plots of the PWS, markers T1 and T2 show the first and second arrival branches, respectively. The amplitudes of the PWS are smaller than or equal to the amplitudes of the linear stack since the coherence weight does not become larger than one (Schimmel & Paulssen 1997) . Fig. 10(a) shows stacked results of seismograms from fourteen stations that recorded an earthquake from Prince Edward Island region (event 97118 in Table 1 ), whereas Fig. 10(b) shows stacked results of seismograms from six stations that recorded an earthquake from South of Africa (event 97253a in Table 1 ). The distance ranges for the recording stations were 21.15-22.76
• and 21.05-23.11
• , for the Prince Edward Island and the South of Africa earthquakes, respectively. Furthermore, the pivot point distances for stacking (i.e. the distances of the stacks that give the correct relative traveltimes of the branches, which were chosen to be close to the middle of the distance range for the input seismograms) were 21.95
• and 21.99
• , for the Prince Edward Island and the South of Africa earthquakes, respectively. Both events gave best results for later arrivals at relative slownesses (p) of 0 and −1.20 s deg −1 (i.e. higher slownesses). The second branches arrived 2.26 and 2.01 s after the first arrival branches, for the Prince Edward Island and the South of Africa events, respectively. The first arrival branch (T1) has a depth of penetration within the transition zone, while the second branch (T2) has travelled above the transition zone. These branches are associated with the 410 km discontinuity. Another PWS result showing the branches associated with the 670 km discontinuity is shown in Fig. 10 (c) from the Prince Edward Island event. The distance range for the recording stations was 24. 44-25.26 • and the seismograms shown were stacked at relative slownesses of 0 and 0.6 s deg −1 , at a pivot point distance of 24.66
• . The second branch (T2) arrived approximately 1 s after the first arrival branch (T1). In this case, the first and second arrival branches have depths of penetration below and within the transition zone respectively. The PWS time picks (or later arrivals) are incorporated in the traveltimes, to associate them with traveltime branches. Representative results for synthetic seismograms were generated to compare with measured times from an earthquake that occurred west of Cape Town (event 98287 in Table 1 ) and are listed in Table 2 . The correlation between the relative times from the observed (generated by varying the pivot distance in the stacks) and synthetic seismograms is good. Figure 11 . P wave reduced traveltimes (V red = 10.0 km s −1 ) from an earthquake that occurred in the Lake Tanganyika region (event 98087 in Table 1 ). The plot shows first arrival times (triangles) and later arrival times from PWS (circles) overlain by traveltimes calculated from models BPI1A (solid line) and SATZ (dotted line).
In Fig. 11 , P wave traveltimes are plotted using a reduction wavespeed of 10.0 km s −1 to compare time picks from both the first and later arrival branches with those predicted by models BPI1A and SATZ (Zhao et al. 1999) . The SATZ and BPI1A models are critical in inferring the earth's structure below southern Africa. The example of the P wave reduced traveltimes (Fig. 11) is from an earthquake that occurred in the Lake Tanganyika region (event 98087 in Table 1 ). Both the first and later arrival times corrected for origin time bias correlate less well with those from the BPI1A model than other events and form outliers in Fig. 3 . At shorter distances the first arrivals are early relative to BPI1A times but later than those predicted by SATZ. The later arrival times reveal extensions of branches refracted above and below the 410 km discontinuity in Fig. 11 .
It is interesting that the times from the Lake Tanganyika event are faster than those predicted by BPI1A at short distances where they are influenced predominantly by upper-mantle structure, are in good agreement when the first arrivals have emerged from the transition zone but tend to be later at larger distances where the P arrivals have emerged from the lower mantle. For this event, there is clearly a bias towards the times predicted by the SATZ model, which is what one would expect because the source receiver paths are closer to the region of the mantle studied by Zhao et al. (1999) . In the future we hope to have enough data to derive separate models for events to the north and south of the network, because there are clearly regional differences in times that persist to transition zone depths (see Figs 2 and 3).
The final traveltime curve from model BPI1A computed by ray tracing is compared with the results from the summary value technique (Fig. 6) . The fit is not quite perfect because the curve fit shows a region where the slowness increases slightly with increasing distance. This had to be smoothed out prior to inversion, and because the initial smooth model from the Herglotz-Wiechert inversion has been perturbed by introduced discontinuities to explain the results of PWS and to fit the synthetics. Furthermore, a good fit has been achieved in Fig. 7 , as shown by the plots of slowness data from the summary values technique, polynomial fit and model BPI1A. At around 19.61
• in Fig. 7 , the polynomial fit (solid line) shows a kink Comparison of P wavespeed models: IASP91 (Kennett 1991) , SATZ (Zhao et al. 1999) , GNEM (Ryberg et al. 1998 ) and BPI1A.
resulting from joining different polynomials, since a fourteenthdegree polynomial was fitted for distances less than 19.61
• and a sixth-degree polynomial was fitted for times at distances greater than 19.61
• . A comparison is given in Fig. 12 of our derived model BPI1A (Table 3) with three other P wave models: the SATZ model published by Zhao et al. (1999) , the IASP91 reference earth model (Kennett 1991 ) and the GNEM model (Ryberg et al. 1998) . The model BPI1A has low positive wavespeed gradients below the Moho, faster seismic wavespeeds than those of the IASP91 model but slower than those of the SATZ model of Zhao et al. (1999) between the Moho and a depth of about 270 km, at which the three models converge. GNEM has lower wavespeeds than the other three models between depths of 270 km and the 410 km discontinuity. In comparison with the GNEM model, the BPI1A model lacks a well-pronounced lowwavespeed zone above depths of approximately 375 km (Fig. 12) . This might be a regional feature, which characterizes the mantle above the transition zone in northern Eurasia, but is absent in southern Africa.
In Fig. 12 , models BPI1A and IASP91 are very similar from depths of about 270 km to the 410 km discontinuity, although this discontinuity is about 10 km deeper than in IASP91. They have faster seismic wavespeeds at these depths compared with those of the SATZ model, which are systematically slower at the same depths. It is not clear why the SATZ model should have significantly slower wavespeeds at these depths (Fig. 12) . However, models BPI1A and SATZ reveal a transitional 410 km discontinuity whereas IASP91 has an abrupt 410 km discontinuity. Within the transition zone, the two southern African models, BPI1A and SATZ, have similar mantle wavespeeds, whereas the IASP91 model has slower wavespeeds below depths of about 500 km. Resolution of the present data set is not sufficient to confirm or rule out the existence of the 520 km discontinuity. However, models IASP91 and GNEM have a sharp 670 km discontinuity while models BPI1A and SATZ show a transitional 670 km discontinuity (Fig. 12) . The narrow and weakly-defined triplication associated with the 670 km discontinuity allows us to infer that this discontinuity is on average transitional. Although GNEM has a sharp 670 km discontinuity, Ryberg et al. (1998) suggested that models with a smaller wavespeed step (∼50 per cent) across the 670 km discontinuity or with a transitional 670 km discontinuity of several tens of kilometres thickness provide the best fit to their observed data for the triplication associated with this discontinuity in the Eurasia region.
The wavespeed gradients from model BPI1A reveal that the transition zone is approximately 248 km in thickness, while results from Zhao et al. (1999) show a slightly thinner transition zone, approximately 230 km. We observe a close agreement when comparing our estimate of the transition zone thickness beneath southern Africa with the global average thickness of 241 km from Flanagan & Shearer (1998) . This suggests that there is little thinning of the transition zone and hence that temperatures are not likely to be elevated between depths of 400 and 700 km in this region (e.g. Nyblade et al. 2000) . However, the wavespeeds in model BPI1A are a little higher on average than in the other models suggesting, for example, depletion in iron relative to other regions. This would result in lower densities within the transition zone, which might cause part of the buoyant uplift of the overlying upper-mantle and crust to provide the high elevation of the Kaapvaal craton. Below the transition zone to depths slightly above 750 km, both the BPI1A and SATZ models have similar mantle wavespeeds, but the IASP91 model has significantly higher wavespeeds. All four models have similar wavespeeds below 750 km depth (Fig. 12) . The traveltimes from events 97253a, 97253b, 98064 and 98116 in Table 1 , reveal that the mantle below the transition zone, with turning points shown as open circles in Fig. 2 , below both the continental and oceanic lithospheres, has similar properties. In comparing the P wavespeeds derived in this study with those of the GNEM model, the mantle within the transition zone and lower mantle to depths of 800 km beneath southern Africa and that beneath northern Eurasia exhibit similar wavespeed variations.
The 670 km discontinuity is consistent with a phase transformation from γ -spinel to perovskite and magnesiowüstite, provided the mantle has a predominantly olivine composition (e.g. Ryberg et al. 1998) . Because the 410 km discontinuity in model BPI1A closely matches that of the global average, then this discontinuity can probably be explained by the discontinuous reaction of olivine +γ -spinel to form the ß-phase (e.g. Jeanloz & Thompson 1983) but with possible small changes in major element abundance in zone merits further consideration. Further work is in progress to develop the shear-wave equivalent of model BPI1A.
